
Navi Test 3
Perek יב

Richuvum - Current king
Yiruvum - people “wanted” him to be king

● **Radak - Why “Shcem”?
○ “Schem” belonged to shevat Efriam, word was going

around that Achiya gave a nevua to Yiruvum that
Richuvum wouldn't have the kingship forever and people
heard about it, bnei yisroel called for Richuvum,
“come to Shchem”. They wanted to try to find an excuse
to take away the kingship from Richuvum and give it to
Yiruvum. Yerushalyim was his home town, obviously they
have his back/vote so he was going to Shchem to
“campaign”

○ Radak and Chazal - Chazal says that Shchem was a city
where bad things happen. 1) Dina was seduced there 2)
Yosef was sold there to Mitzrayim 3) Malchut Beit
Dovid (what's happening now)

● Radak - What are these people saying that Shlomo was so
strict???

○ they mean don't tax us so much, don't be so formal.
○ They shouldn't have complained because Shlomo was

taxing for the sake of hashem so that he could serve
Him. They are just trying to find an excuse to remove
the kingship from Richuvum

○ Malbim - Pasuk “chet” -
● the Zekaynim tell him (Richuvum) to tell them “ u think my

father was tough?? u havent seen anything yet”
● Yud Beis  - when the 3 days were up for Richuvum they meet

with yiruvum and the people
● Tet Vuv  - Richuvum acted tough because Hashem wanted him to

act tough (he took away his free will)
○ Malbim - how could it be that The pasuk says that

Hashem wanted him to act tough?? its against judaism,
what happened to free choice/will??
i. when the nevua has a 2 pronged effect, bad for

one person and good for another, Hashem will make
it happen, He can take away ones free will
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● Tet Zayin - Bnei yisrael said back to Richuvum 
sarcastically, “what d 

○ Malbim - Yud Zayin - in theory, Richuvum still has a 
chance, all they did was go back to their tents, he 
still has time to make a comeback but when he went 
back the Yehuda they crowned him king  

● MISSING NOTES FROM 3.18.15 -  
●  ”tax collector that was stoned by “molchot Yisroel – אדרם
●  sent out his tax collector and he was stone, how רחבעם

could he have the chutzpah to send a tax collector after 
they complained? so רחבעם ran away 

●  was crowned there ירבעם
●  then gathered 180,000 men and declared war רחבעם

○  Richuvum thought that the kingdom belonged to - מלבים
Dovid’s descendants so Hashem wants him to go to war 

● So Hashem sends a Navi (Simaya) to tell Bnei Yisroel and 
Richuvum not to fight and that what is happening is what He 
wants 

● Yiruvum thought that during the “Shulosh Rigalim” the 
people will go to Yirushalayim and then see that they made 
a mistake, so to solve this he made 2 golden calves 

○ ***Radak  - 4 questions 
i. Why golden calves? 

● They thought that Moshe died so they created 
the golden calf to be an intermediary for 
them to replace the Beit Hamikdash 

ii. Why two? 
● They needed 2 because they were so big (Bnei 

Yisroel) 
iii. Why would the jews listen? 

● God wanted this all to happen because he 
doesnt like “Beit Dovid” anymore.He doesnt 
even reside In Yerushalayim anymore. So we 
should do something here  

iv. Whats with the language that he uses? 
● He purposely uses that language of “אהין” to 

show them how its similar. Originally the 
calves were not made for worship, they were 
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just made as a physical place where they 
could channel their prayers 

 יג
● Daled - Yiruvum heard Edo saying his stuff, he said seize 

him 
○ Rashi - notice that when Yiruvum’s hand froze, Hashem 

is more serious about somebody else violating a 
tzadiks kavode then somebody violating His kavode. So 
he froze his hand. 

● Hay - right after his hand froze, the mizbaech began to 
crumble just like Edo just told him would happen 

○ Radak - Edo was punished,  you are supposed to 
investigate the “Navi” which Edo didn't and that 
caused him to sin and go against his own Nevua. So now 
he deserves “death by heaven” 

● Missing Stuff 
● Malbim - Pasuk כ׳ב - What is the מידה קנגד מידה? 

○ Gemara in Pesachim - “if you are the messenger of a 
mitzvah, you will never be hurt”. Edo was the ultimate 
shliach mitzvah, he is protected, but he went of 
course and broke the deal so Hashem breaks his deal 
with him 

●  on his way back, a lion found him and killed him and - כ׳ד
left his corpse and the lion and the donkey that Edo rode 
on, chilled there. 

○ Ralbag - This scene, there is a significance to it. 
This is crazy, why didn't the Lion harm/eat the 
donkey? and 2, why didn't the Lion eat him (Edo) he 
just left the corpse?? 

■ Answer: Because Hashem wanted it to happen, this 
was the final mussar to the house of Yiruvum. He 
is sending a message look at what i did to one of 
my nivim and look how the lion isn't eating him. 
I (Hashem) is in control. 

●  ,People started passing by and seeing what happened - כ׳ה
word got back and chatter started and the Navi Hashecker 
heard this. 

 יד
● There was a man (the son of yiruvum) and he got sick 
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● Yiruvum says to his wife, please get up and disguise 
yourself, and go to Shiloh and find Achiya Hanavi and ask 
him what's gonna be with my son. 

○ Radak - Why does she need to disguise herself? 
■ He didn't want Achiya to know who he was talking 

to 
○ Malbim - Why does she need to disguise herself? 

■ He didn't want Malchut Yisroel to recognize her 
because he is telling his people not to go there 
so if they see that she is going there and that 
she is there then it won't be good for him 

● Give him 10 loafs of dry bread dipped in spices, a bottle 
of honey and he will tell you what will be with our child 

● And she went to Achiya and it didn't matter that she was 
disguised because in his old age, he couldn't see as well 
as he used to 

●  Hashem comes to Achiya and says that the wife of – ה׳
Yiruvum is on her way to you to ask about her son, tell her 
this and that, and btw she is disguised 

●  ,He said to her, come in (Achiya to Aishet Yiruvum) – ו׳
why are you disguised? And i am here to tell you some bad 
stuff. 

● Say to Yiruvum, i separated you from the nation and made 
you ruler over them 

○ Malbim - AChiya says you have been worse than anyone 
before you (Shlomo) 

■ You are even worse than Shlomo fro 3 reasons, 
(and yes the kingship was taken away because of a 
sin)  

● 1) The only reason Shlomo built bumote were 
for his wives, but you Yiruvum, made gods 
for yourself 

● 2)Shlomo didn't protest against his wives 
because he loved them, but you, you didnt do 
it for the women, you only did it to make me 
(Hashem) angry 

● 3) Shlomo never left god, but you have 
tossed me away 
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●  He tells the wife of Yiruvum, i'm gonna bring bad to – י׳
the house of Yiruvum, i'm gonna cut off  

○ ***Metsudas Dovid  - “Pee on walls” 
■ Its a symbolism that god will wipe out all the 

men because men are the only ones that can pee on 
walls 

■ “Stocked up” - the rich people 
■ “Leave out” - the animals 
■ “Like the Gulal” - excrement, just like when a 

person completely wipe out their system when 
going number 2, so to hashem will wipe you out 
like that. 

○ Radak - Even the dogs (who pee on walls) will be 
destroyed 

■ “Stocked up and left out” - the things that 
aren't originally destroyed, will eventually be 
destroyed 

■ “Gulal” - teeth, u use your teeth to break down 
food, so to Hashem will break down you. 

● Those who die in the city, dogs will eat them. those who 
die in the fields, birds will eat them. and when Yiruvum’s 
wife goes back to her city, her child will die 

● But when he dies, he will be the only one to be eulogized 
and have a proper burial because he did a good thing 

● What good thing? he got the guards to leave and smuggle 
people into Yirushalayim 

● Even though Hashem gave the kingdom to Yiruvum, how can He 
take it away. 

○ “God giveth, and god taketh away” 
■ Radak - Why is Bnei Yisroel compared to a read in 

water? 
● a read can get knocked down, but it will 

always get back up 
● Yiruvum, was the worst because not only did he sin, he 

forced others to sin 
● as the wife came home, her son died 
● The nevua was when she came back to the 
●  
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